Offshore Sri Lanka, basaltic flows and other intrusive bodies (sills and dykes) hamper efforts to image deeper structures.
Introduction
Basaltic flows offshore India are very extensive, especially to the west where the well-known Deccan Traps form seals for various reservoir units. Many fields associated with basalts in this region have proven to have great hydrocarbon potential, and have been and are being successfully exploited, Hence, identifying analogues in the region is of great interest.
In this study, the focus moves to the eastern offshore of the region, specifically to Sri Lanka, where there are also basaltic and other intrusive bodies (sills and dykes) which hamper efforts to image deeper structures. Here, we were able to resolve the internal structure of an extensive basaltic flow, revealing intercalated sedimentary units within the basalt, and also to image the deeper sub-basalt structure.
Well log measurements confirmed this observation, giving clear indication that sedimentary units approximately 20m thick were sandwiched between basalt layers of similar thickness.
.
Hybrid gridded tomographic results
For the vast majority of the study area, anisotropic parametric estimation using parametric 2 nd and 4 th order picking in conjunction with ray-based hybrid gridded tomographic inversion (Fruehn et al., 2009; Jones, 2010) worked well for resolving the detailed overburden velocity field required for successful depth imaging.
The seabed in the region is characterised by deeply incised canyons, with problematic paleo-canyons just below the seabed in places, which give rise to additional model building challenges.
For the various extensive basalt flows in the area, highresolution tomographic inversion was able to resolve layering within the basalts and identify trapped sediment units (of about 200m thickness) within the basal flows.
During the initial stages of velocity model building, after picking a detailed sea-bed horizon (from a depth migration using a water-velocity profile) the overburden sediment field was determined. Figure 1 shows results from these initial stages: the top of the basalt structure is clearly visible as a bright reflector at about and below 3.2 km depth.
After picking a constraint layer representing the top of the basalt flows, high-resolution tomographic inversion was employed so as to resolve the internal structure of the basalt layers. Anisotropic automatic 2 nd and 4 th order picking was performed during several iterations of model update on a 50m*50m grid of CRP Kirchhoff and beam 3D preSDM gathers, using a tomographic cell sizes (adjusted at each iteration) with a minimum spatial size of 250m*250m and minimum vertical size of 40m. Lateral dip-tracking constraints were also implemented in the tomographic inversion so as to permit smoothness along the structural direction whilst permitting more rapid variation of velocity across the basalt later boundaries Figure 2 shows the interval velocity model and final image of this procedure after several iterations of tomographic inversion. The basalt wedge is the high velocity structure (denoted by red colours) below about 3km depth. The basalt flows in the region are known to be periodic, with the potential of sedimentary layering being trapped between successive flows.
Figure 2 After picking the top basalt and inserting it into the model, high-resolution tomographic inversion was able to resolve layering within the basalt and identify trapped sediment units in the basal flows
The structure of the intra-basalt layering was verified with the well sonic log available over one of the basalt flows (this log was also used to calibrate the anisotropic parameterisation). Details of the log and corresponding tomographic interval velocity profile are shown in Figure 3 .
We can discern a high velocity basalt layer encasing a lower velocity sediment layer. The sediment layer is about 200m thick, with layers of basalt of similar thickness both above and below it at the well location.
From the velocity model it would appear that a lower velocity layer, sandwiched between two high velocity basaltic layers, is about 200m thick on the right-hand-side of the image but thins-out up-dip to the left. Figure 4 shows CRP preSDM gathers before and after the basalt-update iteration. The bright reflector central to the image is the top basalt. At first-glance it would appear that there may be a lot of unresolved higher-order anisotropic moveout in the gathers, both for the shallower reflector package (at about 2.6km depth) and the top basalt. However, it is more likely that these far-offset linear trending events are related to post-critical refraction and other non-refection events (Jones 2013) , so in fact these events need to be ignored and/or muted for the picking and subsequent stacking.
Figure 3 The intra-basalt layering was verified with bandpassed sonic log ties
After model update, reflectors below the top basalt are better flattened, especially the family of events just below the top basalt reflector -namely the reflections from the intercalated sediments. The final anisotropic beam 3D preSDM results show good imaging of the deeper layering below the basalt, permitting enhanced interpretation of the deep sub-basalt structure down to about 10km depth.
Kirchhoff migration was used for the shallower layers, where high resolution imaging was important, but beam migration was employed for the sub-basalt deeper section due to beam migration's desirable non-linear noise suppression capabilities (albeit in exchange for a trade-off against resolution).
In Figure 5 , the top basalt lies at about 4km depth (on the left of the figure), with the highly irregular base at about 5km depth (shallowing to the right of the image). Continuous deep conformable layering is visible below this, down to the maximum imaged depth of 10km.
Conclusions
Delineating sills, dykes, and basalt structures is notoriously difficult due to the irregular nature of these bodies, their propensity to scatter and absorb seismic energy, and the possibility of them being formed during multiple eruptions with sedimentary layers being deposited between successive flows.
In this case study offshore Sri Lanka, we have obtained good imaging results by employing hybrid gridded highresolution ray-based tomographic inversion, producing final images which will facilitate more reliable structural interpretation of these data.
